


Irish Recycling Company started up 

in 2019, focussed on recycling non-

standard PET materials

25,000 MT/year capacity installed in 

2022 with plans to grow to 100,000 

MT/year by 2027

Supplying recycled PET materials to 

fiber and sheet manufacturing 

industries under our 

brand

Continual investment in R&D to 

develop new markets with new 

materials 



Innovation is key to what we do at 

Novelplast and how we do it. We 

continually seek out new 

opportunities, new technologies and 

smarter processes.

Investment in R&D and our people is 

at the core of achieving these goals

Recycling the ‘UnRecyclable’

Novelplast has a Vision to be a 

world leader in improving the 

sustainability of plastics

To achieve this we strive to find 

recycling solutions for plastics in 

all its forms



Materials We Process 

PET fines

Polyester fibre (PSF, POY, FDY etc)

PET Sheet/IM start-up waste/lumps

Resin plant waste/lumps

PET sheet regrind

Off-Spec PET bottle flakes

PET/PE laminate regrind



PerPETual

Exciting new chemical 

recycling technology being 

developed in conjunction 

with 2 Universities in 

Ireland, funded by EI DTIF

Ocean Revive

HDPE and Nylon nets 

recycling using blockchain 

traceability technology

Lab Plastic Recycling

Pilot project to recycle lab 

PP plastic into new pipettes

Our CE 
Improvement 
Projects



Our Responsibilities for 
Improving the Sustainability  
of Plastics

- Encourage better legislation  to improve recycling 

streams

- Better education to improve the reputation of plastics

- Change the narrative that ‘Plastics are Bad’

- Look after our waste streams more diligently



Social
Responsibility
The team at Novelplast are passionate 

about playing their part in creating a 

better environment for future generations 

through our business, our conduct and 

our CSR activities. Some of our initiatives include;

- Education

- Biodiversity improvements

- Investment in community initiatives

- Zero emissions to the local environment

- Free EV charging for employees



Thank you


